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Teachers' 1V1eeting 
Held at Cleveland 

Coaches Harriers jJSpeaker Comm~nts 1Kenneth Shears, '37, Chosen 
·------:On 193~0lympics . President For Fourth Time 

Salem Faculty Will 
Attend Annual Affair 

The annual meeting of the North
eastern Ohio Teachers Association 
which LS being held in Cleveland, 
Ohio, October 23 and 24, tomorrow 
and Saturday 'was begun in Cleve
land, on November 3, 1896, and is 
today the second in size of the 
Teacher Associations, which cover 
the entire Unite States and will . be 
attended by upwards of fifteen 
thousand teachers from Northeast
ern Ohio. 

The first session will open on Fri
day morning at nine o'clock in 
Public Auditorium and will consist 
of the following program: 

Outline Of Program 
Music by the All District band

guest conductor, William •P. Ravelli, 
University of Michigan band con
ductor; invocation by Dr. Robert B. 
White, pastor, Old Stone church; 
an address by Dr. Ernest F. Tittle; 
election of officers ; music by the 
band; address 'by the principal 
speaker, Mr. Glenn Frank, presi
dent of University of Wisconsin. 

Friday afternoon will be the de
partment meeting at which time 
the teacher of English attend an 
English meeting, the teachers of 
mathematics, a math meeting, etc. 
This procedure covers the whole 
city of Cleveland. 

Saturday morning at nine thirty 
t he second session will take place 
in the Public · Auditorium.· There 

' will be music by the John Adams 
High Schoof orchestra; an address 
by Dr. Will Durant of New York 
city, followed by a discussion , by 
B. F . Stanton, treasurer of the as
sociation the Alliance city school 
superintendent. 

MR. RAY CLARKE 

SHS Harriers Take 
Oyer Palestine 

The Quaker harriers again · in
vaded the enemies territory but 

C. R . Bearmore, general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. in Alliance, is 
unde·r the impression that the Ger
man people are really fond of their 
leader, Herr Hitler. 

Mr. Bearmore, who first became 
interested in photographing ath
letes in action in 1922 at the Winter 
Olympics at Lake Placid, has cov
ered nearly every amateur a.thletic 
meet in the U. S. A., since then. 

He a t tended the Los Angeles 
Olympics where. members of the 
committee became interested in 
his former "shots". The commit
tee engaged him as . official pho
tographer and when the team left 
for Berlin, Bearmore accompanied 
it, wearing a contestant badge to 
avoid difficulties in entering the 
Olympics Village. 

this time with much greater sue- The German people were very 
cess, as they outclassed East Pales- friendly and hospitable to all . com
tine in a one sided cross country ers. 
meet. On the 'Sur!ace, the people 

The Salemites had things pretty seemed happy and contented v.ith 
much their own way as they their government on an extra show 
gathered in a four out t)f the first in order that the visitors might 
five places. These places going to take home a favorable report. 
Paul Roelen, Harold Culler, 1Mr. Beardmore asys that the 
Charles Huddleston and Albert Germ·ans have the utmost faith in 

.their dictator, •because he has 
raised the country to equal footing 
with England, France, Italy and 
the United States. 

Hartman in the respective or.der, 
first, second, third and fifth. 
Muntive of 'Palestine copping tbe 
fourth place. The rest of the 
plac'es were as follows : Sixth, Possibly, says Beardmore, we 
Moore of Palestine; seventh, Land- should be more broad-minded in 

respect to this form of government. berger; eighth, Bob Lutz of Salem; 
ninth, Jim Dickey of Salem and llVIuch of his time was spent in 

tenth J:ones of Palestine. 
Lutz and Dicke:\:' ran their first 

race for Salem and big things are 
expected of them in the next 
couple of years. 

The time was slower .than last 
week's, being 11 : 50, but the course 
was unknown and very. hilly for a 

obtaining "shots" of tryouts for 
the Olympics at the various A. A. 
W. meets throughout the country. 

Cheerleaders Make 
Debut In Assembly 

two and a quarter mile course. 
This meeting will be attended by N t . h dul d b . h 1 te h o mee is now sc e e e-

The new cheer-leaders made their 
debut two weeks ago tomorrow, in 
the third pep assembly of the year. 
Ellen Monks, Eddie and Dick Cava
naugh were the chosen regulars, 
while Evelyn Tilley, Neta Lantz 
and Helen Olexa alternate for the 
use of the other suit. Ellen Monks 
and 'Eddie Cavanaugh led· cheers on 
the sidelines of an extremely muddy 
field at the East Liverpool game. 
Neta Lantz was to yell at the East 
Liverpool game, but didn't. Helen 
Olexa yelled last Friday while 
Evelyn Tilley will . cheer at the 
Wellsville game tomorrow night. 

all the Salem High sc 00 ac - tween now and the district meet 
ers who have a holiday Friday to I which will •be the thirty-first of 
make possible their attendance. 

Senior Stand Nets 
Small Profit Again 

The pouring rain last Friday 
night not only set !back the foot
ball team ·but also the Senior stand. 

!Many people left the game be
fore it was ' over and not as much 
candy and hot dogs were sold. 

The total receipts of the stand 
are $22, a little over a third of 
this ·being profit. 

Miss Beardmore is hoping for 
better results at the next game 

this month. 

Boys Find Cooking 
Class Interesting 

The boys' cooking classes are 
again meeting this year under th" 
supervision of Mrs. Englehart, who 
has tw:o classes a day. The boys 
are progressing well, according to 

(Continue<? on Page 4) 

One Of SHS's Drum Majors Reveals 
Se~ret Of "The Art Of Twirling" 

Charles Wentz, John Evans, Ed Cavanaugh 
Also Get Presidential Offices In Election 

For the fourth year, Kenneth Shears was elected pres
ident of the class of '37, this year the Senior class of Sa
lem High ·school. Arthur Bahmiller was elected vice presi
dent and Reba Dilworth was chosen secretary-treasurer. 
The officers remain the same as last year. · · 

Hi-Tri Girls Spend . 
Weekend In Camp 

Tomorrow afternoon, the Hi-Tri 

In the Junior class elections, 

Charles Wentz was , victorious as 

president; Harold Hoperich was 

elected v.~ce president, and Stella 

Fidoe became secretary-treasurer. 

The Sophomore class elected 
girls will journey to Alomewa camp -

John Evans, president; Bill Rogers, 
near Winona, for an over-night 
camping trip. The Senior girls of 
the club have planned this excur
sion as a final introductory into 
the · club of the newly initiated 
Junior members. 

The members are taking their 
own bedding and are each giving 
25c to help pay for the food for 
the three meals. 

An appointed committee of Sen
iors has .planned entertainmnt for 
the evening and activities for the 
next day. 

At the meeting last Thursday, 
when final plans ·for the camping 
trip were made, arrangemnts were 
also made for a Hi-Tri Penny 
dance which will •be held in the 
near future. 

The Hi-Tri club, whose super-

vice presidest; and Mary Louise 

Emery, secretary-treasurer. 

The Freshman class, holding the 

first election of their High school 

career, elected as president, Ed

ward Cavanaugh. For vice-presi
dent, they chose Robert Clark and 
for secretal'Y-treasurer, Margaret 
Stuart. 

Miss Beardmore is the Senior 
class advisor; Miss Horwell, assists 
the Junior members ;. Miss Shoop 
is advisor to the Sophomore class, 
and Miss iv.r..ccready watches over 
the Freshman. 

These elections were held last 
Monday morning in the various 
home-rooms. 

visors are Miss Horwell and Miss' V • t S Cl b I 
Mccready, selects its members by arSI Y U S 
scholastic rating. In the past few 
weeks, 20 Junior girls were admit
ted to the club. 

The officers of the organization 
are : Louise Theiss, ,president; Reba 
Dilworth~ vice-president ; T. J . Los
chinskey, secretary ; and Mary Lou
ise Wiggers, treasurer. 

Quakers To Battle 
Wellsville Tonight 

With half of their football cam
paign an indubitaible failure, the 
Quaikers will be out for their first 
taste of 1blood when they meet 
Wellsville at the stadium of the 
latter Friday night. 

The Salemites, in their five con
tests to date, have succeeded only 
once in breaking into the scoring 
column. If a jinx held over them 
by the East Pershing street field 
is responsible for their inapility to 

· score, then 'Friday's contest may be 
considered as a new start because 
it is their first "out-of-town" game. 

Started In SHS, 
A new -organization, The Varsity 

S club, has been formed in Salem 
High school. It is composed of 
all ·boys who have varsity letters 
at present. These students will be 
the charter members of the club. 
Other ·boys who earn their letters 
in the future will be initiated into 
the club. Mr. Brown will be the 
faculty advisor. 

The charter members are : Del-
mar Schaffer, Kenny Shears, Palli 
Roelen, Charles Yeager, Robert 
Battin, Don Slagle, Charles Wentz, 
Arthur Bahmiller, ·Bill Rice, Max 
Lutsch, John Shea, Mike Zimmer
man, Clay Raynes, Howard Tibbs, 
Joe King, Dale Thompson, George 
Catlin, Bruce Whitcomb, Joe 
Burke, Archie Bricker, Tom Tilley, 
Dean Glass, Harold Ouller, Bob 
Hertz, Lawrence Hart. 

The . following boys have been 
selected to draw up a constitution: 

here. When Don Beattie, baton-twirling up to a certam spoi; on tile field to The Wellsville team defeated To-

Dale Thompson, Delmar Shaffer, 
Paul !Roelen, Charles Yeager and 
Art Bahmiller. 1 drum-major of the Salem High . make a turn, how to maneuver it ronto, 6 to O; at Nicholson field last 

Well-Known Alumni Band grants .an interview, the time, into the different letters to be week. 
• • • 0 place, and circumstances are mere formed, which is very complicated. Trainor made the only touch-

J Oined In Marriage trifles. He relates his adventures Many of the fans are curious a.'l down of the game. The victory was 
as drum-major of -the band while to why the drum-major takes his not an unexpected one, as the To-

Senior Rings to Be 
Ordered Oct. 23 

Students of Salem High school sitting on the floor by the monitor's hat off while working in front of ronto team ,has not been victorious 
will be interested to learn of the chair in the north hall of the firs t the stands, the reason for this is over Wellsville in the last seven The first order for the senior 
marriage of four High school floor in Salem High School, trying that he might not lose it while years. rings will be sent October 23 and 
alumni. to catch an innocent fly. . catching the baton when thrown in To consider the Salemites the all the orders must be in by this 

Olive Tolson and Gordon Allen, When asked the duties of the the air and also that the audiertce favorites in Friday's game would be time or the stµdents must wait until 
both graduates of the class of '35, drum-major, he replied, "My first might see the performer ·ii:Jetter. a fatal error. However, that "any- the second and last order is sent 
were married Friday, Oct. 9, in duty is to get the band on the Although the floodlights of the thing can happen In an athletic in January. 
Cum:berland, Md. Mr. Allen is em- field ." It seems that it's a hard stadium change night into day, Don 
ployed at Demings and Mrs. Allen job to get the band lined up ready says, "The lights don't bother me 
at SChwartz's. to march. a bit-unless I look at them." 

Margaret Williams and Carl Mc
Quilken, graduates of classes of '35 
and '32, respectively, announce their 
marriage, which took place October 
12, 1935. 

After he had succeeded in catch- "As can be seen the job of leading 
ing a fly running up his leg he pro- the band in the role of drum-major 
ceeded to tell of the duties of the is not the easiest job in the world ," 
drum-major on the field . He ex- was the closing statement of Don 
plained that the band must be led as he got up off the floor and left. 

-------• -

contest" must be remembered when 
considering their chances of vic
tory. 

Howard Kerr and Julius Nestor, 
who has been performing well at 
end for Salem, will probably be 
back in the lineup tonight and 
should st.rengthen Salem's chances. 

The boy's rings will cost $8.00 and 
the girl's rings $7.40. The pins will 
be $4.40. The students must pay 
$3.00 down on the rings and $2.00 
for the pins and the remainder 
when the rings arrive. 

The rings may be ordered 
any of the downtown jewelers. 

from 
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EDITE)RIALS 
This editorial was found in the "Quaker" letter ·box in the office. 

It is . addressed to · the students of Salem High school, and through the 
medium of the "Quaker" is presented to the student body. 
"Fellow Students : 

:what is the matter with the cheering at the game? I'm ;sure it is 
not the students, for their school spirit was shown in the turn out in 
the downpour for the Palestine game. Could it possibly be the cheer
leaders? Perhaps, but it seems to me that .the students don't seem to 
know the chens and don't know what cheers are to be given. 

"Why not have the cheers written out and numbered, then when 
the cheer-leaders want a certain cheer have them hold up a large 
card with the number corresponding to the cheer? If the students 
could only memorize the cheers and numbers together it might work 
out all right. 

THE QUAKER 

I . · 1:Business-Minded Lass·ies Find Ad 

__ T_e_e_J_a_y __ 1 cA~:s~:: ~:t::.~:,~:. ~~:,,~:itable 
Hoff, who are the ·only girls on the Anna Mary, answered, when asked 

, Here's the cutest thing in a f 'k th Quaker Business Staf , 11 e e if boys did bette.r work than girls, 
heck of a while. It comes from 
Salem High's ex-French teacher, 
who forsook the cause to get 
married. It comes from St. 
Helen, Mich., and she still po
sesses her sense of hwnor, which 

work very much and both of them "Some weeks the boys get more ads 
think that there should 'be more and some weeks the girls get more." 
girls on the staff. Theresa, smiling slightly, admit

When asked if girls were better ted that she would like to follow 
on the st~ff than boys both answer- up this type of work when she 
ed that they thought it was about graduates, but added that she isn't 

is saying something for mar- even. 
riage! 

Conversation in a restaurant: 

Cute? 

FUNEX? 
S,VFX. 
FUNEJM? 
S,VFM. 
OK,MNX. 

Theresa Hoff, remarked, after a 
pause, "I'd rather be on the busi
ness staff than the editorial staff." 
She would also like to be on the 

Jr. High News 
Miss T'etlow Stars Glee Club 

If I were Joey, would I give 
·her the mitten? Ruthie calls the Last Tuesday, Miss Tetlow started 
wobbly-eyed ·balloon she's been the Girl's Glee Club for this new 

carressing Amos! 

1Say, if anyone knows Lee, 
.please have him call for the fol
lowing communication: 

"Dear Lee: You might think 
its crazy to ask you if you're 
MAD at me AGAIN? What 
have I DONE? Or is it over 
that QUESTION you asked 
me 'Saturday? Or is it just 
to get me jealous?" 
How · COULD Lee ignore such 

·a touching plea? 

Can't somebody squelch Bah-

school term. Thirty five members 
responded and had their tryouts. 
All were accepted into the club. As 
yet, no regular class was held, all 
the periods were held for tryouts. 
The group meets every Tuesday and 
Thursday during activity period . 

Association Members Attend Movie 

When C. R. Bearmore, of Alliance. 
presented the . Olympic pictures to 
the High School assembly, the 
membe:rs of the Junior ;High As
sociation also saw them, although 

, at a different time. The Junior 
folks saw the picture at 11 :OO. 

miller 's Hong-Kong? Dramatic Club Organize.> 
-- During the past week the Junior 

The scene is the grounds out-. High Dramatic Club held its f!rst 
side the home of a certain senior meeting of the year. About 70 
girl who hereinafter will be re- members turned out for the meet
ferred to as Juliet. The time, ing to determine 'who would be in 
along about 10 on a recent the club, Miss Smith the club super
moonlit night. Lights, camera, visor, is having the pupils, give a 
action! Juliet is sitting calmly short one act play. There are about 
in an armchair, presenting a do- four members in each skit. 
mestic picture, knitting.. Soon 

QUAroERETTE STAFF 

sure. Theresa is a sophomore. 
When asked if she intepded to 

follow up this type of work when 
she graduates, Anna Mary, a sen
ior, frowned as she answered,, "No." 

son; jokes, Carl Smith and Billy 
_Rance ; exchange, Shirley Crawford; 
reporters._ Bernice Dales, Alice Ruth 
Vincent, Ethel Mae Hill, Jo Hounts, 
Betty Alexander and Lois iHoover; 
mimeographers, Karl Theiss and 
Herbert Berendowsky. 

The first Quakerette will be out 
October · 30. 

BOYS' GLEE OLOO-

About 17 members showed up for 
the first meeting of the Boys' Glee 
club last week. The boys are trying 
out at present to determine in what 
group they belong. Mr. 'Regal, the 
club supervisor, states that there is 
a shortage of altos and baritones. 
There are now four altos, while all 
the rest are sopranos. 

Women's faults are many 
Men have onl ytwo, 
Everything they say, 
Everything they do. 

Scientific Advice to Young Men : 
If she gets mad-Controller. 
If she gets up in the air-Con-

denser. 
If she will come half way-Meter. 
If she is a poor cook-Discharger. 
If you think she is unfaithful-

Detector. 

"Why not give it a try? 
we haven't got now." 

It might work as well as the system that ,, 
there comes a rapping, comes a 
tapping at her window. Does she 
rise and go? Not at all. Does 
she sit there thrilled to bits? 

!Having completed the tryouts for 
the various offices on the Quaker
ette staff, -Robert Ballentine was 

If you like her-Sparker. 

A STUDENT . . 

· Good English 

Use of good English is daily bec-0ming a more and more essential 
factor in gaining success. However, · many of us are overlooking a 
valuable opportunity of obtaining it. 

Each of us, perhaps, eagerly looks forward to the day when he 
shall have accomplished success in whatever his chosen vocation may 
be. Each dreams of it, hopes for it, and works toward it. Daily, each 
one la·bors ov.er various studies, earnestly endeavoring to acquire it: 

Ye~ one of the most important things, many of us carelessly ignore 
-that of using correct E?glish. For there is hardly any occupation, 
be it that of doctor, lawyer, writer, or ditch digger, in which the use 
of good English will not pay. . / 

It is therefore up to us to get into the habit now of doing a;way 
with such expressions as ''I ain't got none," "I h aven't saw it," "Hand 
me them there books" and many others which we have become accu~-

tomed to hearing. 

Let's get into the habit! It's a profitable one! 
·. 

Jay-Walking 

"Now · hurry, dear, or you'll be States as a result of thoughtless 

late," pleads the mother as she children and careless drivers. 

holds the wraps for her daughter How many of you readers who are 

or ·son ; "I'll not write any more drivers have ever paid the slightest 

excuses for tardiiness." , heed to the highway markers: 

How many times these words are "School; Slow Down"? Probably 
uttered each/ morning in millions not one in 10. 
of American homes during the In our own school, for example, 
school year. during the noon rush, jay-walking 

A few1 minutes later, a half-hour, is an every day ocCurrence ; many 
perhaps, this same mother is in~ narrow escapes, which are probably 
formed that her child has 1been not thought about twice. 
seriously injurecL and ;perhaps killed It has been proved by actual test 
as the r esult of carelessness on the that t:tle individual who hurries and 
part of both auto driver and child. assumes dangerous risks saves only 

It has ibeen estimated between a few seconds over the careful per-
20 and 21 deaths among school chil- son, and are a few seconds worth 
dren occur each day in the United a life-or a maimed existence? 

.. 

Not on your life. Does she know named editor-in-chief, with Sidney 
who it is? Unh-hunh. Simon as his assistant. Ballantine 

Outside Romeo futily continues is now in 8th grade, whi1e 1Simon is 
throwing pebbles at Fair Lady's in 7th. The other members of the 
window, wondering, can she re- staff, together with their offices, 
sist? are as follows: Circulation mana-

l'll say she resisted!·, ger, George Baillie; assistant man-
The shade was pulled down ager, Donald ·Milligan; general 

and the harvest moon shone news, !Mary Alice Leipper and Cleo 
down upon a cold and empty Santee; club news, ·Betty Percival 
landscape, especially for R-Omeo. and Margaret Anne Jones; features, 

Now I ask you, is romance stories, poems, Francina Morey and 
dead? Betty Mayhew; sports, Jack Atkin-

Anci who, pray tell, is the meek 
and milk little ·Freshman boy 
who calmly informed 'Betty 
Combs that she was his girl and 
what was she going to do about 
it? Even BettY' doesn't know. 

Is Theresa stiil functioning? 
Her conquests escape me. 

It's a significant fact that 
none of the Pursuing Amazons 
who heokle Wimpy is under five 
feet seven. Does that clear up 
an annoying question? 

Perhaps you've seen Brian the 
nettist. Perhaps you've seen 
Brian the debator. But wait till 
you've seen Brian the lover. It's 
a revelation! At try-outs the 
other eve, the lad was truly going 
tough. You should have heard 
llim reading Jerry in "Smilin' 
Thru." More power to ya, Frank! 

"So you had three corns in a 
row?" 

"Y·es, and everybody in the iow 
stepped on t hem.' 

New Arrivals In 
Ladies' Boucle Dresses 

Mabel Doutt 

THE FOOTBALL TEAM -
May Be Young and Small, 
But If The:\". Beat Alliance!! 
A Free Hair Cut For All!! 

DICK GIDLEY 

Repairing While U Wait! 
. Quick Service 

PAULINE'S 
For Better Shoe Repairing 
See Mike, The Shoe Doctor 

133 E. State St. Salem, Ohio 
Opposite City Hall 

Hunting Equipment 
and Supplies 

N. L. REICH 
386 East Sta te Street 

HARRIS GARAGE 
& STORAGE 

PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO 
PACKARD 

485 W. State St. Phone 465 

SALEM'S MODEL HOME 
Is Being Equipped 

With Salem Plumbing 

The J. R. Stratton Co. 
174 S. Lincoln Phone 487 

HALLOWE'EN 
OCTOBER 31st 
ALL THE FIXIN'S 

THE MacMILLAN 
BOOK SHOP 

OUR XMAS WATCH AND 
DIAMOND CLUBS ARE 
NOW OPERATING ! 

Jack Galla tin 
Jeweler 

Watch for the Display of the 

New Oldsmobile 
I E. H. ALTHOUSE 

Inkograph Pencili 
The Ink l:"eu~il, $1.00 

Perfect ~ervice 

Floding & Reynard 
Druggists -

\ 



CAT TALK 
Ashes to rushes, 

Dust to dust, 
.If others won't do it; 
We Kitty's must. 

Tom Beardmore ,one . of 
our outstanding juniors, 
intends to become a 
bachelor. He expects . to 
pass his time away by 
inventing inventions for 
inventors to invent. · 
You're to good-looking 
Tommie, to Hibernate 
(is that the way you 
spell it?) 

Irene Schmidt claims 
t hat she's out to get 
Wade "Romeo" McGhee if 
it's the last thing s:tie 
does. You better work 
fast I rene, cause youre 
up against some stiff 
competition and your 
stiffest is Peg Stewart. 

Tom R oberts insists that 
he never writes notes to 
girls. We bet he would if 
you girls gave him a chance. 

Aw Yeah , before we forget. 
Have you noticed the boys, 
well-er-they call 
t h em mustaches. They 
h aven't developed into 
the 'Handle-ibar-Hank' 
style but just give them 
time (they need it) . 

It seems that Alice 
Maxsom rates with a well
known Grad, of '35. For 
further details see Alice. 

. .and speaking of rating, 
Does Dave Hart have a crush 
on Polly Silver? If walking 
her to and from school shows 
any signs of affection, yes! 

If many more girls ·fall for 
Virgil Stamp the other boys _ 
m ay as well start a bachelor 
club. Betty Tolp, Peg Loutezen
hiser and Meta McCave have been 
added to his list . One of our 
senior girls has even written 
a poem about him. 

Jane Cope, imagine, asked me 
to let . her smell my perfume 
and then said, "Oh that 
smelLs just li:ke my Johnie." 
Oh girls-he lives out of town. 

PIN MONEY 

In days gone by, pins were so 
expensive that husbands gave their 
wives certai:n allowances just for the 
purpose of the costly luxury. 

BUY YOUR MASKS, FAVORS 

AND PARTY GOODS AT 

J. H. Campbell 

20th Cenftiry 
Warm Ai; Furnaces 

CAS."1' AND STEEL 

Ask Al1-0ut 20-Year Warranty. 

f3ee Us for Estimate 

TIIESALEM 
' HDWEe CO. 

Graduates Attend 
Business College 

THE QUAKER 

j Telephone Reveals 
Some SHS Gossip 

/ 

Clock Horrified by 
Grotesque Make-up 

3 

Hello, that you Gert? This is me. "What is the schoo.l coming to?" 

How sad it is to see a fellow stu
dent go astray-especially if the 
wandering one chances to be a sen
ior. Friends, prepare to mourn
one senior lad has done just that
fallen by the wayside. (Have a 
handkerchtef handy? It's a heart
breaking story'. Schwartz, that 
most stately youngster, has lost his 
dignity-his manlipess-to say noth
ing of the esteem of his classmates. 
For he was seen skipping <ah, the 
disgrace of it all!)-yes, actually 
sl;cipping down the hall. Could it 
be that Martin smiled at him? Well, 
there are rumors! 

Many of ~he Salem High School 
graduates have chosen the Salem 
Busine$S College as their school of 
higher learning, many students who 
graduated from High schools in 
nearby· -towns are also enrolled there. 
The Salemites who graduated last 
year who are now enrolled there 
are: Vera and Verna Bar.ber, 'Ro- . 
berta Godward, Betty Jane Hol
wick, Hazel Mae Johns, Ed Ka
masky, Emma Minser, Mary Oesch, 
Ruth Pettit, Zoa Slutz, Helen 
Thompson and Anna Mae Veld. 

Just wanted to talk to you. I'm sighed the old clock on the second 

n?t busy right. now. Where were floor. "I've been here many a day 

you Friday night that you weren't and I've seen funny things come 

About 10 cir 12 students are en
rolled there who graduated in other 
years f~om Salem High. 

Day and night classes are con
ducted by the college. 

Chivalry Still Lives 
In SHS. Alice Finds 

Evidently chivalry isn't dead. 
1 Dean Glass gives us a fine example 
I of the modern version. 

It seems that Alice Maxson was 
tripping gayly into Professor Schroe
der's geograph~ class last week 
when she suddenly met some ob
stacle ('tis rumored her peqal ex
tremities wer·e the cause) and there 
was . little Ali~e. sprawled daintily 
upon the floor. 

Now there was a time when the 
lady would have been gently lifted 
to her feet, but not in this modern 
day and age. 

No, instead Mister Glass, gently 
but firmly grasped the young lady 
by the arms and yanked her to hf'r 
feet, much to the delight of the 
class. 

Incidentally Alice survived. 

Hence we call the money given 
for this purpose' pin money.' Five 

centuries after pins were invented, 

the peddlers sung the ·following 

rhymes as they went through the 

streets of London : 

"Ten rows a penny, O! 

. Isn't that a many, O! 

Silver heads, golden heads, 

Ten rows a penny, O!" 

DR. G. W. DUNN 
Licensed Chiropractic Physician 

Office Hours: Daily, Except 
Sunday and Wednesday 
109 ELLSWORTH AVE. 

Salem, Ohio 

Salem's Largest a.nd Most 

Complete Auto Service 

E. L. Grate Motor Co. 
Day and .Night Phone ~27 

BETTER MEATS 
- at.:....· 

BETTER PRICES 

SIMON BROS. 

at the game? You sure missed 

the slushiest game of the season. 
Yeah, there were quite a few 
people there. Queer, how some 
people will stand in the rain to 
see a football game but can't go 
to church on Sunday in a few 
drops of rain. · Say, you should 
have seen the girl from East 
Liverpool with Jack Wright. The 
funniest thing happened at the 
game. You know Denton Mossop, 
Frosh manager? Well, he tripped 
and fell flat on his stomach in a 
big puddle of water in the middle 
of the track, and the 'best part was 
that he had the referee's jacket 
on and the referee didn't know 
it. Liverpool had. a grand band. 
No, I haven't heard that, but did 
that bzzz bzzz thinks Eliza;beth 
Hart is pretty nice? He says she 
looks like Jean !Parker to him. 
Yeah, it's amusing, 'but he . sud
denly; made his discovery one Sun
day in church. !Something fi.µmy 
happened the other day in hy
giene class. They were supposed 
to list five things they feared and 
someone said they · were afraid 
Landon wouldn't be elected. Mr. 
McDonald sure let a bad one slip 
yesterday. He ,was telling about 
the lives of two people when they 
were boys: "They were . little 
toughs; they smoked; they swear
ed--. . " Well, I guess I'll hang 
up now, and the next time I don't 
have anything else to do I'll call 
you up. 

BUNN GOOD 
SHOES 

MODERN GRILL 
GOOD EATS 

Where Price and Quality Prevails 

Co.· ·M11Wr. . ~orld's Largest 
.... Band Instrument 
·~ Company. 
-~ ne Artist Choice 

Ji0in our' :school of music. Instr.U:
men t fr ee. 55 l es·s001 course all 
f or $1.25 a week, complete course 
!l'nd tlhe instrument FINLEY'S rs your.s. 

CORT SHOES 
present 

SUEDES 
in the 

ULTRA MODE 
.F or YOUNG MEN AND 

YOUNG WOMEN , 
- at -

$1.99 and $2.49 
428 EAST STATE STREET 

WOMEN'S FULL FASHION HOSIERY 
NEW FALL SHADES 

79c Pr. - 3 Pairs, $2.25 
~a,1di. -~"t.i. -tcb.eso:n. 

As Always.-MIRACLEAN 
"DRY CLEANING AT ITS BEST" 

American Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 

and go, but circus queens, tsk, tsk

but that was pretty bad-but oh 

such talk as-"Did you see Tunney's 

makeup?" "Yes. It was plenty good 

but Howdy Tibbs' was better." I 
just about ' stopped ticking-what 
could it mean? I was sure there 
were no initiations going on and I 
was contemplating that-oh, were 
my eyes failing me?-down the hall 
came the forementioned boys and 
-well, it did startle me-more boys 
followed those, boys with shining 
black mustaches on peach-fuzzed 
faces. T'was a sight to tell the 
clocklets. I was truly afraid my 
hands would stop, for I'm pretty 
old now and such things effect me, 
but ·back they came again; boys' 
faces scrubbed shiny, the girls'
well, some of it had been taken. off. 
So now I'll go back to my placid 
position, for it was only Dramatics 
class practicing make-up. 

BROWN'S . . . 
For 

• • • 
Norge 

Refrigerators 
White Star 
and Tapan 
Gas Ranges 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET CO. 

Groceries, Meats, Baked Goods 
Phones 248-249 665 E. Sta.te St. 

Phone Your Orders 

The SMITH Co . 
. Richelieu Fancy 

!Food Products and 
Home Made 

Pastry 
Phones 818 and 819 

\ 

"DUSTY" RHODES' 
SINCLAIR STATION 

SIN~LAIR GAS AND OIL 
That "Good" Rhodes' Service 

E. State & Woodland, Phone 236 

HOT FUDGE 
SUNDAES .... 

CULBERSON'S 
LUNCHES 

SAVE YOUR EYES! 
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision" 

We Serve Your Needs at • 
Prices You Can Afford. 

C. M. WILSON 
Optometrist 274 E. State St. 

YOUNG MEN'S 
OXFORDS 

NEWEST STYLES 

Suedes, Roughies, Elk and Ca.If, 

Grey, Blue, Brown and Black 

$3.15 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 East State Street 

CITY NEWS & SPORTING GOODS CO. 

474 East State Street 

School 
Lunches 

C. S. CHISHOLM, MGR. 

Phone 621 

1 Follow 
the Crowd to 

Next to S ta.te Theate1 

Swell 
Hamburgers 

SALEM DINER 
"No Place Finer'' 

Broadway Beauty Salon 
Be lovely with a Hair Dress to suit your person
ality. We offer specials on School Girls' Per

manents, Shampoos, Finger Waves. 
Also Hair Cuts 

Phone 443 Pearl Talbot, 
Next to Broadway Market Manager 

~! ==============~ 
~ 

27·8 ·south Broadway Phone 295 



4 THE QUAKER 

Palestine Def eats 
Salem. Gridders 

Galaxy of Books 
Comes to ·Library 

Clubs and Activities Swing Into Action 
As First Six-Week Term Nears Close 

In weather as wet as their \ The library has received a splen
chances for victory, the Salem did new lot of 1bookS; 1both fiction 
(High gridtlers met with heart- · and non-fiction. A few o! the 
breaking defeat at the hands of better fiction bpokS are: 

In adding a Latin Club, the I president; Bob Battin, secretary; 
rostrum of clubs in Salem High Reba Dilworth, treasurer; Robert 
school has been boosted to seven. Hostetler, sargeant-at-arms. 

Miss Horwell will supervise tl\e Hi Tri, with Miss Harwell and 

East Palestine, 27-0. at Reilly field The Pony Express Goes Through 
last Friday. --lli:oward Driggs. An Am~rican 

The squad which last Friday saga told 1by its heroes. Colored 
night romped to victory over the pictures ·by William Jackson. 
Quakers-was the first Eli.st Pales- Scarlet Coat-Frances Gaither. 
tine team ever to do so. 

Much of the . responsibility ' for AneiV hero, Pierre Rolland, in an 

new Latin Club which met a week 
ago today to organize. At this 
time officers were elected. JohJ.1 
Evans was chosen president; Mary 
Louise Emery, vice president; Betty 
Sharp, secretary, Alice Zatko, 
treasurer. This club will meet every 
other Friday. this overwhelming triumph may be old epic. Story of La Salle's ex-

pedition in the new world. French club will begin the New laid at the swiftly-moving feet of 
!Magnificent Obsession--Lloyd c. Year with a new supervisor and an George Morris, 1 speedy quarterback th 

of the Bulldogs, who, despite the Douglas. A difficult book to clas- · organization meeting within e 
combined efforts of mud, ,ain and sify. It is more than a novel be- next two weeks. Miss Roth, French 
Salem's football team, could not be cause its characters live. teacher in Salem High school, will 
prevented from scoring his team's Bob Gordon, cub reporter-Gra- act as faculty advisor to this group. 

A definite day for meeting has not first two touchdowns. ham bean. Story of special in-
The Quaiker grid machine, hope- terest to high scheol journalists. yet been arranged. . 

lessly ineflective most of the time, Youth's Captain-Story of the G. A. A. has gotten under way 
had its only chance for a score in life of Ralph · Waldo Emerson. this year under Miss Hanna's su-
the dying minutes of the fourth Some of the non-fiction ·books pervision. Kickball tournaments 
quarter. They had succeeded iii are : started two weeks ago. 
reaching the one-yard line when our Indians _ A. Hyatt Verrill. Slide Rule club will resume its 
the final gun sounded, preventing This is the most interestingly told, work within the next week or two. 
them froll} scoring. the most complete and informa- They will meet on alternate Tues-

The Bulldog showed its teeth tive popular work on the Indians days with Salemasquers. Miss Mc
earlyi in the first period as Morris, of the u. s., that has ever been Cready said that no meeting has 
sharpest tooth, inched 61 yards for written. ~en called as yet. 
a touchdown after taking the ball Modern 'Radio Essentials-Hath- salemasquers, under the super-
from Bortner on a reverse, cutting away. A practical condensed trea
through his own left tackle, dashed tise covering all the importast fun
along the sidelines to the last damental principles of radio. 
marker. Was It 'A Racket-Major Gen. 

Stimulated by his success, Morris, Smeadley O. ·Butler. After 33 years 
little more than a minute later in military service the author turns 
pioked up rHenry Smith's ~olling against his life-long profession and 
kick and a few moments later, after e~I)oses war as a racket. 
a 60-·yardr run during which he was Congorilla - Martin Johnson.· 
not touched ·by a Salem player, he Story of ·a long and adventurous 
crossed the goal line. A 10-yard safari into the Belgian Congo 
pass, Morris to Gray, in the same where the author and his wife 
quarter, resulted in the third ,tally. spent two years studying and pho-

Unable to score in. the second tographing pigmies and gorillas. 
.period, the East Palestine team Complete Cheerful Cherub-Con
came back strong in the third to taining 1001 verses, 404 hitherto 
score after a 46-yard run by Bort- unpublished in book form. J 

ner. If alfy of these books interest , 

vision of Mr. McDonald, dramatics 
instructor, is meeting every alter
nate Tuesday in auditorium. This 
year's officers are: Arthur Brian, 

OVERHEAD DOOR 
WE INSTALL THEM 

Salem Builders' Supply 
Phone 96 

Office 775 South Ellsworth Ave. 

EMIL BAHM 
MEN'S and BOYS' 

CLOTHING - SHOES Nice blocking ·by the East Pales- yo.u, go to the library 1and have' 

tine team was a feature of interest your name put on the reserve list. !.;;------------;:..! 
throughout the contest. 

Latin Club Holds Meeting 

Members of the Latin club, for 
their first social meeting Of the 
year, held a wiener roast at the 
Country club, last Wednesday eve
ning after school. 

Miss Horwell, advisor of the new
ly organized club, accompanied ap
proximately twenty-five members. 

The club enjoyed an open air 
lunch, after which games were the 
chief diversions. The club had as 
its guests, Miss Mccready. 

C. W. WRIGHT 

TAXI 
113 - · Phone - 901 

Day and Night Service 
140 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

w "SPRUCE UP" 

A Call 7 7 7 

R "Near!y Everybody 
Else Does" 

K Buy Quality 

' Cleaning 

KORNBAUS' 
GARAGE ... 

Let Me Install You a 

GOULD BATTERY 
Best Muney Can Buy! 

COME IN AND SEE 
THE NEW 

1937 BUICK 
NEW PONTIACS 
Will Be In Soon! 

Miss Mccready as faculty advisors, 
has just taken in its new memberli. 
Loui~ Theiss is president; Reba 
Dilworth, vice president; T. J . 
Loschinsky, secretary; Mary Louise 
Wiggers, treasurer. 

Boys Find Cooking 
Class Interesting 

CContinued From 'Page 1) 

the report of Mrs. Englehart, their 
imtructor. · 

They have cooked three times so 
far, the first time making apple 
sauce and the last two times mak
ing puddings. This cour~. accord-

CAUFIELD & SON 
SERVICE CENTER 

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE 
Expert Lubrication and 

Firestone Tires 
West State and Jenningg 

100 % PENNZOIL PRODUCTS 

CLOTHIERS FOR MEN 
AND BOYS 

FITZPATRICK 
STRAIN 

W .L.Fults Mark.et 
QUALITY FOODS 

PRICED LOW 
199 S~ Broadway Phone 1058 

. 
Alfani Home Supply 

Is Always Giving Quality 
Groceries at Low Prices 
295 South Ellsworth Ave. 

Phone 812 Free Delivery 

Motor Haven Inn 
Light Lunches 

Beverages and Candy 
Soda Fountain 

Home Made Pie & Cake 

Phone 424-J 
M. Tinsley, Prop. 

ing to the students, is a very en

joyable one as there is always new 

excitement to be found. 
Mrs. Englehart plans to appoint 

a boy .each week to lOok after the 

sinkS and four others to do odd 

jobs, such as inspect floors a.nd 

deskS, pass out the soap for dishes, 

pass out the supplies, and perform 

various other duties. 

DELTA .... 
TOOLS .•... 
GLOGAN-MYERS 

HDWE. CO. 
Phone 807 Salem, Ohio 

Smith's Creamery 
The Home of Velvet 

Bars 

See McBane-McArtor 
Drug Store 

For Fine Sodas and Candies 
Corner State and Lundy 
Next to State Theater 

.STATE 
. THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

"RAMONA" 
- with~ 

LORETTA YOUNG 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

SHIRL.EY 
TEMPLE 

-'-in -

"DIMPLES" 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

JOHN WAYNE in 
"LAWLESS RANGE" 

Salem's Complete Building 
Service, High-Grade Lumber 

and Millwork 
s Get 

and 
Satisfaction 

150 North Ellsworth Ave. 
Phone 204 

Wilbur L .. Coy 

GARDEN 
KAUFMAN'S 
"The Home of Quality" 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Co-operative Delivery 

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway 

Complete line· ~ 
Df Young Men's 
Furnishings at 

a Saving! 

See the New 
Sweaters and 

Jackets 

Every kind - every style. 

Robert's Men's Shop 
378 E. State Street 

\ 

OXFORDS FOR SCHOOL OR .DRESS 

$3.00 $4.00 $5.00 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

"Salem's Greatest Store for Men and Boys" 

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SERVICE 
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING 

CARTER CARBURETOR SERVICE WILLARD BATTERIES 

170 North Lundy Avenue 

BE ON TIME ..... ! 

Phone 1412 
I 

Salem, Ohio 

Dependable Alarm Clocks 98c 
St. Regis Pocket Watches $1.00 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. - TWO STORES 

GRILL 
le SPECIALS 

·Oil Permanent Waves 
$3.50 . $5.00 $7 .50 

Two for . 
$3.51 $5.01 $7.51 

Complete, Including Shampoo, 
Set and Hair-Cut 

OTHER WAVES 
$1.95 $2.50 $5.00 

Shampoo and Set __ 50c 
Manicure ---·---- -- - 50c 
Set _________ _______ 35c 

MARY-JANE BEAUTY SALON 
Phone 116 Above Penney'is 


